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1

Introduction

1.1

Project Background and Context

The Borough of Queenscliffe (the Borough) has
commissioned Hansen Partnership & Tim Nott Economics
to undertake a Masterplanning exercise for three Council
operated Caravan Parks including: Queenscliff Recreation
Reserve & Victoria Park, Royal Park and Golightly Park. Refer
to Figure 1 on page 7 illustrating the location of the three
parks.

in its built fabric which, coupled with its natural coastal
setting and environmental features, creates a sought
after tourist focused location. Local and regional tourism
is a substantial contributor to the local economy, with its
estimated value being in the order of 45% of the total local
economy, which has its basis in a number of considerations,
including:

At present there are 370 camping and caravan park sites
across the three parks of Queenscliff Recreation Reserve &
Victoria Park, Royal Park and Golightly Park, incorporating:

▪▪ Environmental and coastal attractions.
▪▪ Heritage character of Queenscliff.
▪▪ A varied annual calendar of events, with the largest being
the Queenscliff Music Festival to the Rip View Swim
Classic.
▪▪ A variety of accommodation types across the Borough,
including a relative high proportion of camping and
caravan park sites.

▪▪ 193 seasonal sites (i.e. not available all year)
▪▪ 108 annual 12 month permit sites (i.e. rented out on an
annual 12 month permit basis and used all year round)
▪▪ 62 casual sites (i.e. available for general/casual use all
year round)
▪▪ Seven self-contained cabins (i.e. located at Queenscliff
Recreation Reserve and available all year round)
The Borough constitutes the smallest Victorian municipality,
located at the eastern most tip of the Bellarine Peninsula.
The Borough is located on one side of Port Phillip Heads,
opposite Point Nepean, the western most tip of the
Mornington Peninsula.
The Borough is surrounded on three sides by Bass Strait,
Port Phillip and Swan Bay and connected by land to the
municipal boundary with the City of Greater Geelong. The
Borough is located approximately 105 kilometres southwest
of Melbourne and 35 kilometres east of the regional City of
Greater Geelong.
The Queenscliff township has substantial heritage character

The Council owned caravan parks are all older style parks
with varying degrees of modernisation of amenities and
services, that are in need of redesign and investment to
bring them up to modern/optimal camping and caravan park
standards in accordance with the project aims outlined in
Section 1.1.

More broadly, a ‘Strategic Review of Council Operated
Caravan Parks’ was completed in 2013 by leisure consultants
SGL. Key issues and findings outlined within this strategic
review are quoted below:
Lack of sites to attract main tourists casual use
markets
▪▪ Caravan park operations are traditionally suited to
seasonal and annual holiday makers which sees limited
space and accommodation choices for the expanding
‘getaway and short visit’ market.
▪▪ Of the 372 sites available, 196 are closed off for six
months or greater which represents 53% of all sites.
▪▪ This leaves 165 sites available but 123 of these are
booked by annual permit, which results in a low yield of
revenue per site.
▪▪ This leaves only 53 sites for casual use (14% of available
sites) that can generate a higher daily revenue yield.
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Aged facilities not matched to main all year round
tourist markets
▪▪ Significant range of aged infrastructure at the parks limits
promotion and marketing of these unique and highly
sought after locations.
▪▪ Only five quality cabins and two aged cabins on offer
limits daily revenue generation.
▪▪ Limited seasonal bookings of parks have limited revenue
and restrict justification to improve facilities.
Conflicting uses at the Queenscliff Recreation Reserve

Low revenue yield

Increased management and services

▪▪ The combined caravan parks business has low revenue
yield with only the cabins showing better than average
revenue generation.
▪▪ More than 70% of annual 12 month permit sites locked
into annual permit fees, which on average return $13.86
per site per day.
▪▪ Only 14% of all year round open sites can be sold at
casual rates but most are sold at lower yield seasonal
rates.
▪▪ Limited sites to sell at casual highest yield rate.

▪▪ Tourism market looking for exceptional customer service.
▪▪ Current management model more aligned to a caretaker
role looking after seasonal sites.
▪▪ Expanding the business to increase to all year round use
will require more staff and management changes.
▪▪ Need to adopt a more commercial management model
so increased profits can fund some of the proposed
improvements.

▪▪ Queenscliff Recreation Reserve is the town’s main
recreation and sporting reserve as well as the main all
year round caravan and camping park.
▪▪ Improvements to the Monahan Centre should see
improvement to other sporting facilities to meet needs of
local clubs and organisations.
▪▪ Caravan and camping in this reserve should be zoned to
best locations and landscaped to minimise interruption by
sporting activities and Bowls Club.
▪▪ Linkages to the Monahan Centre as the parks
tourist recreation centres for food and beverage and
entertainment should be co-ordinated.

Queenscliff lighthouse
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Promotion of the caravan parks
▪▪ Location and tourism product sells itself but limited
accommodation options means many tourists pass
through and stay somewhere else.
▪▪ No good promoting a low level service without capacity
to take bookings.
▪▪ Booking and promotion systems need updating.
Matching location features and capacity of parks to
tourism market
▪▪ Victoria Park and Royal Park lend themselves to all year
round use with upgraded accommodation options and
amenities and services.
▪▪ Queenscliff Recreation Reserve lends itself to zoned
tourist facilities and improved sporting facilities.
▪▪ Golightly Park needs detailed review as limited sites and
capacity.
Meeting best management practice guidelines
▪▪ Council as the Committee of Management must
manage the Crown land areas under these best practice
management guidelines.
▪▪ All Crown land caravan and camping parks should be
working towards meeting CRVA accreditation.
▪▪ All facilities must meet required standards.

Develop ongoing funding programs for caravan park
improvements
▪▪ No clear plan to improve the caravan parks means works
are done on an as needs basis.
▪▪ Limited seasonal use of parks does not warrant capital
investment if areas are shut off for more than half the
year.
▪▪ Low yield from annual 12 month permit sites and
seasonal site bookings/permits restricting profits that
could be reinvested into park improvements.
No clear operations or development vision for the
caravan parks
▪▪ Mixed opinions on why Council is in the caravan park
business causes lack of clear direction and purpose.
▪▪ Historically managed under a caretaker model with low
staffing limits future capacity to plan, monitor and develop
better parks facilities and services.
As outlined within this strategic review, the above quoted
key issues and findings have been broadly considered and
have duly influenced the project aims and this preparation of
this masterplan.
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Golightly Park

Queenscliff Recreational
Reserve & Victoria Park

Royal Park

Legend
Borough of Queenscliffe
Project site

Figure 1 Location of 3x Council operated Caravan Parks
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1.2

Project Aims

The project aims are:
▪▪ Increase access to, occupancy of and revenue from
Council managed caravan parks by modernising and
improving facilities that offer a broader range of all year
round accommodation options linked to visitor interest,
demand and market trends.
▪▪ Increase revenue from caravan parks operations to
enable Council to direct additional income to improve the
management of coastal Crown Land and minimise future
rate increases.
▪▪ Ensure minimal or no impact on Council’s annual tourist
park revenue during the redevelopment phase.
▪▪ Provide more all year round accommodation options in the
caravan parks.
▪▪ Improve the standard of infrastructure and amenities to
enable sections of some parks to be open all year round.
▪▪ Meet current day caravan and camping standards /
requirements.
▪▪ Minimise environmental impacts and ensure that plans
limit removal of existing significant vegetation and
improve future vegetation planning and management.
▪▪ Minimise impact to neighbourhood amenity.
▪▪ Ensure full compliance with legislation and regulations.

Currently the three parks provide a range of accommodation
options, however, it is worthwhile highlighting that in the case
of Queenscliff Recreation Reserve and Golightly Park, a large
proportion of sites have been the subject of annual 12 month
permits, which have in many instances been held by the same
family for years or decades.
While this “exclusive use” of selected sites provides an
economic ‘baseline’ income for Council, it equally has the
impact of removing sites from being available to be used by
other casual or seasonal tourists.
Should this scenario continue, this potential lack of available
cheaper accommodation option stands to become a more

Queenscliff Recreation Reserve

pronounced issue as greater pressure mounts to meet the
demands of an increasing number of visitors to the Borough.
Therefore the mix of accommodation offered needs to be
thoroughly investigated through an economic business case
focussed on visitor demand and yield.
Accordingly, the role of this project has been to undertake
and document a ‘situation analysis’ of the existing parks,
with a view to identifying issues and opportunities to inform
the masterplans to be prepared for each of the parks.
Following on from this site analysis work, draft masterplans
for each park have been prepared and documented with
key recommendations relating to design, layout and
accommodation offer.
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Furthermore, in addition to analysing each park separately and
in isolation, this report seeks to take in a complete picture of
all three parks with a view towards an optimal mix of types of
accommodation being provided, so as to benefit the widest
segment of potential park users and maximise the economic
benefits of tourism opportunities for the Borough overall.
With regard to detailed design matters, a core aspect of the
masterplan seeks to facilitate necessary upgrades to ensure
each of the parks can meet applicable standards relating
to park design and vehicle access, including fire risk. The
proposed design of the functional layout of the three parks
also seeks to achieve better utilisation of available space and
provide new and upgraded amenities and facilities as identified
in the issues and opportunities section within this report.

In addition to the key issues and findings of the 2013 strategic
review of the caravan parks (as quoted in Section 1.0), the
report made the following recommendations:
1. Complete a masterplan for the Combined Queenscliff
Recreation Reserve &Victoria Park areas.
2. Review Royal Park Options and Opportunities to consider
part park redevelopment for all year round accommodation
and associated services.
3. Review other Caravan Park Area Options and
Opportunities.
4. Purchase New Point of Sale Systems and Business
Monitoring Software.
5. Review and Adopt new Management and Staff structure.
6. Review Options for Future Use and Operation of Golightly
Park.
7. Review fees and charges and Premium and Prime Use
Rates.
8. Set Up Five Year Caravan Park Redevelopment and
Funding Plan.

As such, the recommended initiatives at items 1, 2, 3, 6 and
7 have been specifically addressed through the development
of this masterplan, which includes provision of an appropriate
response to catering for current and emerging market trends
in camping (i.e. in line with the key issues and findings of the
2013 strategic review and expanded upon within the business
case undertaken as part of this masterplan).
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2

Economic and Financial Context

This section sets out the general economic and financial context in which the Borough’s caravan parks operate, before identifying more specific economic and financial considerations relevant to
the preparation of this masterplan. This is in part informed by separate economic analysis work conducted by Tim Nott Economics to establish ‘baseline’ economic considerations to inform the
masterplan.

2.1

The Local Economy and Tourism in
Queenscliffe

The Borough of Queenscliffe is the smallest municipality in
Victoria with 3,000 permanent residents. The Borough’s
population fluctuates significantly due to tourism and increases
to some 17,000 over the summer period (source: National
Tourism Data), and to even higher levels during key events and
festivals.
The local population is dominated by older people, with
Queenscliffe ranked second for the share of over 65 year olds
of all 563 LGAs in Australia in 2011. From 2001 to 2011 the
share of the Borough’s population over 50 years old increased
from 49% to 57%. More than 40% of the population was aged
65 years or older at the 2016 ABS Census.
The Borough of Queenscliff has a strong history of maritime
and defence activities. Whilst tourism is a key economic
activity in the Borough - contributing $41million per annum to
the local economy – the seasonal nature of tourism means
that many businesses and the local economy more generally
struggle through the non-peak tourism periods. Some 55% of
private dwellings, for example, are used as temporary holiday
accommodation only. Using the Victorian regional tourism
satellite account in association with tourism activity small area
data over a five-year period, it has been estimated that 30%
of the jobs in the local economy are directly due to tourism
spending, increasing to more than half of the jobs in the local
economy when indirect tourism impacts are considered.

Notwithstanding the important and significant contribution
of tourism, Queenscliffe’s economy has been shrinking in the
last decade as the population has aged. The estimated gross
regional product of the Borough fell by 2.5% in real terms over
the nine years to 2013/2014, whilst Victoria’s increased by
21%. The local business community has also faced a number
of economic downturns over recent years. There has been a
seismic shift in industry structure and employment due to the
scaling back of the Defence force personnel at Fort Queenscliff
(loss of 400+ FTE jobs), the changing nature of the fishing
industry and the decline in marine science research. These
reductions in demand have not only destabilised the local
economy, but have significantly impacted the proactive
efforts of Council, local businesses and the community to
build resilience and invest in local solutions to diversify.
More broadly, the Geelong regional economy is undergoing a
transition away from manufacturing. The recent and impending
closure or downsizing of large employers in the region has
negatively impacted the regional economy, confidence and
employment levels.
In this context, tourism development projects which diversify
the year round product offering and maximise yield are
increasingly vital for sustainable business growth, employment
creation and the general health of the local economy and
community.
Beach access at Queenscliff Recreation Reserve
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2.2

Council Caravan Parks
Contribution to the Local Tourism
Industry

The Borough of Queenscliffe Economic Development Strategy
(EDS) 2017 states that 20% of the GDP of the Borough
is derived from Accommodation and Food services, with
61% of this employment in Food and Beverages and 39%
in accommodation. It also describes the current tourist
contribution as low yield and recognises the need for visitors
to stay longer, and with respect to the Borough owned
caravan parks, for a greater level of marketing.
Council caravan parks in Queenscliffe account for an
estimated 70,000 visitor nights each year, providing a range of
accommodation options from tent and caravan sites to cabins.
The Borough’s caravan parks cater for:
•

traditional caravan or camping holiday by the beach
mainly in the Summer and Easter holidays

•

weekend breaks throughout the year but mainly in
Summer

•

touring retirees and others throughout the year

•

Festivals and events

•

visiting workers (cabins)

•

visiting friends and relatives

The net operating income to Council is approximately $0.8
million per year and this surplus is used to fund Council
responsibilities for Crown land. The benefit to the local
economy is much larger, with the 70,000 visitor nights likely to
generate approximately $10 million in local revenues much of
which will flow to local cafes, shops and tour operators. This
is around 13% of tourism revenues for the municipality (based
on figures from Tourism Research Australia, Local Government
Area Profiles, 2016).
Whilst most of visitation takes place in the warmer months,
the parks are partially open for visitors all year round and are
an important and well-loved part of the tourism infrastructure
for the Borough.

Caravan Park Sign
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2.3

Council Caravan Parks
Contribution to Crown Land
Management

Given the bulk of caravan parks are on Crown land, the net
return generated is used by Council to partially offset its
expenditure on Crown land management of some 100ha of
land for which it has responsibility. This compromises 8% of
the entire municipality. The net income generated reduces the
burden to ratepayers to maintain Crown land in the Borough.
A relevant current project involves the upgrade to the
Queenscliff Recreation Reserve Sporting Precinct. This
includes a substantial expansion of recreation facilities on land
previously used for caravan park purposes and the loss of 46
camping sites. Prior to this loss of sites in favour of recreation
facilities, the combined total net income generated across
all three of the Borough’s caravan parks was in the order of
$800,000.
As the sports precinct project will impact on this ‘baseline’
income generated by Council’s caravan parks, an important
objective of the masterplan must be to ensure sufficient
income to enable Council’s significant ongoing investment in
Crown land management.

2.4

Key Economic & Financial Issues
for the Borough’s Caravan Parks

The information above (in sections 2.1 – 2.3) and other
relevant economic analysis presents a series of economic
and financial considerations relevant to the preparation of this
masterplan. These include:
•

•

•

•

Some of the facilities at the various parks are in need
of upgrading and renewal. Whilst the Council sites are
charging at the upper end of the range for caravan parks
in the region – mainly due to their attractive position
on the foreshore reserve – they do not have modern
amenities and recreational facilities that are present in
many other parks (playgrounds, pools etc.).
Demand for Council caravan park services appears to be
robust, with growth in holiday visitors in Country Victoria
expected to average 2.4% per year over the next 10 years
(Tourism Research Australia, 2016).
These factors – the reorganisation of space, the need to
improve facilities and the continuing growth in demand –
have led Council to develop options for investment in the
parks.
As part of the reorganisation and investment, there is
potential to better meet the evolving demands of the
visitor market. Whilst there is continuing demand for
long stay caravan site permits (especially seasonal
permits), the growth in demand has been for short stays
and, especially, cabin accommodation. On the other
hand, there has been little growth in demand for annual
permits. These are generally renewed each year, with

some families having taken up the permits for decades.
This is problematic for the equity of access to the parks,
the potential income generation (generally lower than could
be achieved through casual use) and the impact on the
local economy (with annual permit holders typically visiting
for only six weeks of the year). These factors point to the
need for fewer annual permits and more cabins.
•

More cabins will meet the demand for more upmarket
short stay accommodation and should generate higher
income for Council from the same area of land. Cabins will
also be in use throughout the year, reducing the seasonality
of the local visitor profile. This will improve the viability of
local businesses and service providers.

•

Continued provision of substantial numbers of camping and
caravan sites will satisfy the need for inexpensive beachside holidays. Opening up more of these sites for yearround use also has the potential to reduce seasonality.

•

Attraction of more off-peak / winter tourism would even
out the peaks and troughs for local business.

•

Market demand indicates that a greater number of cabins
would complement the existing offering in the Borough

•

The income stream from Council’s caravan parks needs to
be maximised, despite the loss of approximately 40 sites
at QRR, so that Council can continue to meet its Crown
land management responsibilities.

•
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Coastal Foreshore Reserve
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3

Site Analysis

3.1

Queenscliff Recreation Reserve &
Victoria Park

Noting that the Queenscliff Recreation Reserve caravan park
and the Victoria Park caravan park are located immediately
adjacent to each other, in context, they functionally operate
as the one caravan park. In practical terms the available
sites at Queenscliff Recreation Reserve operate all year
round, while the majority of sites at Victoria Park only
operate on a peak seasonal basis.
A general description of the accommodation and facilities
provided at the Queenscliff Recreation Reserve & Victoria
Park is provided below.

3.1.1 Overview and Description – Queenscliff
Recreation Reserve

The Monahan Sports Club Complex is located to the
immediate southern edge of the sports oval and abuts the
southern boundary of the land along the coastal foreshore
reserve. The low dunes of the coastal foreshore along its
southern edge includes pedestrian access to the beach and
coastal trail located adjacent.
A Sports Precinct Masterplan has been completed. Council’s
final endorsed concept Masterplan is currently being
implemented.
The site abuts residential properties along its boundary to
the west (Crows Nest Place), and along the Mercer Street
frontage residential properties are located opposite.

The Site:

Figure 3 Queenscliff Recreation Reserve - Site

Queenscliff Recreation Reserve is quite an atypical
camping and caravan park as it is essentially a tourist
park surrounding an existing local sports oval precinct.
Accommodation is laid out on available land surrounding the
northern, eastern/south-eastern and western/south-western
peripheral edges of the central sports oval.
Part of the northern boundary (88 metres) is shared with the
adjacent Victoria Park and the Queenscliff Bowling, Tennis
and Croquet Association.
The site further interfaces with the Queenscliff Lighthouse
Reserve to the east, which includes a small parkland area
and large public carpark.

Figure 2 Queenscliff Recreation Reserve - Zoning

Figure 4 Queenscliff Recreation Reserve - DDO & Heritage Overlay
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Site Attributes:
▪▪ Central to Queenscliff services and facilities – easy
walking distance to many features
▪▪ Easy walking distance to the historical Queenscliff town
centre and local shopping.
▪▪ Close to beach
▪▪ Close to marine/navigation/shipping activity for those with
a particular interest.
▪▪ A more casual and relaxed environment typical of a
traditional seaside holiday
▪▪ These parks contain mature trees and a good level of
vegetation cover with many sites in a park like setting.
▪▪ Close to open spaces which encourages family and
children’s play activities.

Mercer Street entrance

Pedestrian access to coastal trail

Hesse Street entrance with site office

Monahan Sports Club Complex, Hesse Street access

▪▪ Close to formal recreation and sports facilities
▪▪ Easy access for travellers on route to either Western or
Eastern Victoria
▪▪ Well suited to shorter stay travellers.
▪▪ Easy travelling distance for caravanners from most of
Victoria’s major metropolitan centres.

15
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Accommodation:
The accommodation provided following the implementation
of the Sports Precinct Masterplan has a total capacity of 105
sites and consists of:
▪▪ 67 annual sites
▪▪ 31 casual sites
▪▪ 7 cabins
▪▪ 0 seasonal sites
Facilities:
On-site services and facilities include:
▪▪ Site office and caretaker’s dwelling (located adjacent to
the Hesse Street entrance).

Site office with caretaker residence

Camp-sites along oval boundary

Beach front cabins

Camp-sites at Hesse Street entry

▪▪ Operating amenities blocks: an old ablution block located
adjacent to the Hesse Street entrance and a new ablution
block located north west of the sports oval adjacent to
the camp kitchen.
▪▪ Camp kitchen, located to the north west of the sports
oval.
▪▪ Small playground area, located to the south-west of the
oval (being renewed within the implementation of the
Sports Precinct Masterplan).
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Access and movement:
Vehicle access to the site is provided both from Hesse Street
and Mercer Street. Primary access to the tourist park is from
Hesse Street, the site office being located at this frontage.
However, when navigating to the caravan park some caravan
park users are inadvertently using the secondary access
from Mercer Street.
Sports club facilities are equally accessible from both Mercer
Street and Hesse Street.
Boundary treatments:
▪▪ Boundary treatment is mixed and in varied condition.
▪▪ There is no effective delineation of camping and caravan
park activities on the site, with the general public being
able to access and walk through the site unrestricted.

Camp kitchen

Annual sites at Mercer Street entrance

Small playground area

New amenities block

Access and orientation of the site to the coastal foreshore
reserve and associated walking paths sited on its southern
boundary is poor.
Zoning and Overlays:
The land is designated as Crown land with Council being
appointed Committee of Management.
Zoning of the subject site is Public Park & Recreation Zone
(PPRZ) and is affected by Design & Development Overlay
– Schedule 3 (DDO3) and Heritage Overlay – Schedule 11
(HO11).

17
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3.1.2

Overview and Description - Victoria Park

The Site:
Victoria Park is located immediately to the north of and
shares a common boundary with the Queenscliff Recreation
Reserve. The topography includes a gentle rise extending
though to its northern boundary with King Street. Victoria
Park is seasonally utilised generally between November and
the end of April with a very small number of sites also used
year round. Victoria Park’s layout is informal with meandering
formed roads and poorly defined camping sites. When
not being used as a camp-ground (between Easter and
November), the role of the site alters to that of an informal
parkland area utilised by the local community. Victoria
Park is also categorised by a dense tree canopy provided
by mature native trees. Some buffer vegetation is located
along the boundary interface with Mercer Street to the
west, but no high fencing treatments are provided along the
boundaries to Mercer Street or King Street.

Victoria Park has an area in the order of 1.5 hectares. It
shares a common boundary with the adjacent Queenscliff
Recreational Reserve to the south and the Queenscliff
Bowling, Tennis and Croquet Association to the east.

▪▪ A more casual and relaxed environment typical of a
traditional seaside holiday

Residential properties are located opposite its northern (King
Street) and western (Mercer Street) boundaries.

▪▪ Close to open spaces which encourages family and
children’s play activities.

Figure 5 Victoria Park - Site

Figure 6 Victoria Park - Zoning

Site Attributes:
▪▪ Central to Queenscliff services and facilities – easy
walking distance to many features
▪▪ Easy walking distance to the historical Queenscliff town
centre and local shopping.
▪▪ Close to beach

▪▪ These parks contain mature trees and a good level of
vegetation cover with many sites in a park like setting.

▪▪ Close to formal recreation and sports facilities
▪▪ Easy access for travellers on route to either Western or
Eastern Victoria
▪▪ Well suited to shorter stay travellers.
▪▪ Easy travelling distance for caravanners from most of
Victoria’s major metropolitan centres.

▪▪ Close to marine/navigation/shipping activity for those with
a particular interest.

Figure 7 Victoria Park - Design Development & Heritage Overlay
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Accommodation:
The accommodation provided has a current total capacity of
109 sites and consists of:
▪▪ 11 annual sites
▪▪ 98 seasonal sites
▪▪ no casual sites
Facilities:
On-site services and facilities include:
▪▪ A modern ablution block to the northern boundary
adjacent to King Street.
▪▪ Site offices operated from Queenscliff Recreation
Reserve, an additional modern amenities block and camp
kitchen are located at the Queenscliff Recreation Reserve.

Pedestrian access from King Street

Existing vegetation

New amenities block

Seasonal campers at Victoria Park
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Access and movement:

Boundary treatments:

Zoning and Overlays:

Vehicle access to the site is provided via the Queenscliff
Recreation Reserve entrance located on Hesse Street.

▪▪ Boundary treatment is mixed and in varied condition.

The land is, similar to Queenscliff Recreational Reserve,
designated as Crown land with Council being the appointed
Committee of Management.

There are a number of pedestrian access points along
Mercer Street with a primary access provided on the corner
of Mercer Street and King Street. Occasional access is also
provided to the neighbouring Queenscliff Bowling, Tennis and
Croquet Association via a lockable gate.

▪▪ There is no effective delineation of camping and caravan
park activities on the site, with the general public being
able to access and walk through the site unrestricted.

Zoning of the subject site is Public Park and Recreation Zone
(PPRZ)and is affected by Design and Development Overlay
– Schedule 1 (DDO1) and Heritage Overlay – Schedule 09
(HO09).
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Coastal Foreshore Reserve
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3.1.3 Issues and Opportunities (Queenscliff
Recreation Reserve & Victoria Park)
The following opportunities, constraints and issues for
Queenscliff Recreation Reserve & Victoria Park were
identified in the background stages of this project, following
consultation with key stakeholders and discussions with
Council. These do not represent every issue or opportunity
but provide a good summary basis for the preparation of the
masterplan.
Issues:
▪▪ The most significant issue with Queenscliff Recreation
Reserve relates to its dual role as a camping and caravan
park and as a sports and recreation precinct. The sports
precinct works currently underway address this issue.

▪▪ The site caters for a large number of annual 12 month
permit sites that can accommodate fixed caravans and
annex extension of varying quality and condition. Existing
sites in poor condition reduces the aesthetics of the
park which impacts on perceptions and ‘marketability’ to
casual visitors.
▪▪ Infrastructure and services (power in particular) are
reaching the end of their lifetime, and need to be
progressively upgraded to meet current servicing
demands of modern camping and caravan park sites.
▪▪ Old amenities block near Hesse Street entrance requires
renewal.

▪▪ The use of the oval for matches and games creates
potential issues with the safe and functional use of a
number of camp sites around the oval.

▪▪ A telecommunications tower is located to the eastern
side of Monahan Sports Club Complex which requires
unobstructed maintenance vehicle access.

▪▪ The Monahan Sports Club Complex is freely accessible
to users from Hesse Street and Mercer Street, with
access to night-time functions at times causing
disturbance to the adjacent site cabins (i.e. the ‘premium’
accommodation type) and residents along the western
boundary.

▪▪ Site access arrangements from Hesse Street is
convoluted and confused, without dedicated parking bays
for caravans and inadequate manoeuvring space when
entering the site and access to the site office on check-in.

▪▪ The most significant issue with Victoria Park relates to
its original designation as a park and its seasonal use as
a camping and caravan park. It is understood that some
residents believe it should be returned to sole use as a
park to serve the local community.

▪▪ Site entrance lacks boom gates to control vehicle
movements to/from site.
▪▪ Entry and exit movements are not currently facilitated in a
controlled manner such as dedicated entry/exit points.
▪▪ Site office/caretaker’s dwelling is not optimally located to
facilitate ease of check-in/check-out processes.

▪▪ Delivery vehicles to the Monahan Sports Club Complex
access the site from both Hesse Street and Mercer Street
in an uncontrolled manner and with inadequate turning
circles for larger vehicles.
▪▪ Roadways and surfacing are in need of formalisation and
upgrade.
▪▪ Roadways and site layout are informal.
▪▪ Vegetation management is an issue due to aging trees in
the park.
▪▪ Access and orientation of the site to the coastal foreshore
reserve and associated walking paths on the southern
boundary of the site is poor.
▪▪ The more informal layout of sites within Victoria Park
predominantly responds to landform/landscape and
existing mature trees, however, the condition and
long term health of such trees raises potential issues
associated with risk management and mitigation.
▪▪ The consequential loss of sites associated with upgrading
the road structure and park layout in some areas would
have an obvious impact on Council’s annual income
stream generated from the site.
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3.2

Golightly Park

3.2.1

Overview and Description

The Site:
Golighty Park is a relatively small park located at 2 Bowen
Road, Point Lonsdale, incorporating two triangular strip
sections of land that is located within the coastal foreshore
reserve, with an approximate area of 0.95 hectares.
Golightly Park operates all year round as a caravan park,
and includes a high proportion of annual 12 month permit
sites. The topography of the site is generally undulating
by virtue of the land forming part of a sandy coast dune
system. Some coastal dune vegetation is located along its
southern periphery, while scattered trees and vegetation are
located throughout with mature tree planting found along its
frontage to Bowen Road.
The site abuts the Lawrence Road coastal foreshore carpark
along the south-western boundary.

Figure 8 Golightly Park - Site

Located opposite its western boundary interface along
Bowen Road are residential properties. The north-eastern
boundary is partially shared with the Point Lonsdale Primary
School.
Golightly Park accommodates mixed title ownership, where
the rated property address of 2 Bowen Road (i.e. zoned
NRZ1) amounts to approximately 47% of the land and is
freehold land owned by The Borough. The 53% balance
of the land constitutes land within the coastal foreshore
reserve (i.e. PCRZ) and is Crown land, with Council being
the appointed Committee of Management. The most
north-eastern portion of Crown land has been used for
camping during peak holiday season. Council has resolved
to accommodate five cabins relocated from the Queenscliff
Recreation Reserve on this portion of Crown land.

Figure 9 Golightly Park - Zoning

Site Attributes:
▪▪ Excellent coastal view scapes.
▪▪ Close to beach.
▪▪ Well connected with walking and cycling trails to most
parts of the Borough.
▪▪ Doesn’t experience the peak visitation numbers that other
parks have and hence a somewhat quieter experience is
possible.
▪▪ A somewhat secluded location which suits some
travellers.

Figure 10 Golightly Park - DDO & Environmental Significance Overlay
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Accommodation:
The accommodation provided has a total capacity of 60 sites
and consists of:
▪▪ 45 annual sites
▪▪ 15 casual sites
▪▪ no seasonal sites
Facilities:
On-site services and facilities include:
▪▪ Old style amenities block located to the centre of the site.
Access and movement:
Site access is via two entrances along Bowen Road, with
the access to the north-west providing the main entrance
and the access to the south-west providing the exit.

Access via Bowen Road

Exit to Bowen Road

Old amenities block

Pedestrian access to coastal trail and beach

A pedestrian walking path within the coastal foreshore
provides access parallel to the south-western boundary,
which provides walking access along the coast and provides
pedestrian access to the township of Point Lonsdale and
Queenscliff.
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Boundary treatments:
▪▪ Boundary treatment is mixed and in varied condition, but
broadly consists of chain wire mesh and screen planting.
Zoning and Overlays:
Zoning of the subject site is split between the Neighbourhood
Residential Zone – Schedule 1 (NRZ1) (i.e. 2 Bowen Road)
and the Public Conservation and Resource Zone (PCRZ) (i.e.
coastal foreshore land) and is also affected by the Design &
Development Overlay – Schedule 3 (DDO3), Environmental
Significance Overlay – Schedule 1 (ESO1) and Bushfire
Management Overlay (BMO).

3.2.2

Issues and Opportunities (Golightly Park)

Issues:
▪▪ Golightly Park contains a large number of annual 12
month permit sites accommodating fixed caravans/annex
extension of varying quality and condition. Existing sites
which are in poor condition reduce the aesthetic value
of the park, which in turn impacts on perceptions and
‘marketability’ of casual sites.
▪▪ As the greater majority of sites at Golightly Park have
been previously rented out on an annual basis (45 of
the total of 60 sites being annual permit sites with the
balance being casual sites). This in effect characterises
the use and feel of the park as a ‘permanent’ caravan
park, despite the sites being subject to annual permits
and not permanently occupied.
▪▪ The existing amenities block located to the centre of the
site is old and in poor condition.
▪▪ There is no site office or storage building provided onsite.
▪▪ The site entrances lack boom gates to control vehicle
movements to/from the site.
▪▪ The entry and exit movements are not currently facilitated
in a controlled manner (such as dedicated entry/exit
points).
▪▪ The roadways and site layouts are relatively uniform, but
do not comply with current caravan park requirements.
▪▪ Roadways and surfacing are in need of formalisation and
upgrade.

▪▪ Existing boundary fencing defines the extent of camping
and caravan park activities on the site, however, there is
currently opportunity for the general public being able to
access and walk through the site unrestricted, including
two connecting access tracks to the coastal foreshore
reserve and associated walking paths sited adjacent to
the south.
Opportunities:
▪▪ Ability to rethink the functional operation and
management of the park.
▪▪ Potential to design the park to exclusively accommodate
cabins for all year round use (consistent with the high
number of annual permit sites provided onsite).
▪▪ Ability to bring overall park design facilities up to a
standard to improve user experience at the site.
▪▪ Ability to rationalise the two current crossovers to better
manage site access and onsite vehicle access through
the use of card controlled boom gates.
▪▪ Retaining selected mature canopy vegetation as part of
the aesthetic park redesign.

Queen
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Queenscliff Caravan
Park Masterplan
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3.3

Royal Park

3.3.1

Overview and Description

The Site:

Royal Park is designated as Crown land, with Council being
the appointed Committee of Management.

Royal Park is within close proximity to Golighty Park (i.e.
located approximately 200 metres to the north-east), being
a camping and caravan park located in a coastal foreshore
environment and accessed via Point Lonsdale Road. Royal
Park is utilised on a seasonal basis, generally operating
between November and the end of April of each year.

Site Attributes:

Located adjacent to the Royal Park oval along its northeastern boundary, the park extends in a south-western
direction along the coastal foreshore environs and has a total
area in the order of 1.8 hectares. Royal Park is characterised
by its mature native vegetation throughout, which provides
substantial canopy vegetation. Consequently road layout and
site layout is adhoc and informal to address the siting and
formation of the native trees.

▪▪ Unique coastal vegetation with many trees.

Topographically speaking, Royal Park sits partially in a
‘hollow’ within the landscape, where retaining walls of
varying heights are located on the site along Point Lonsdale
Road.
Substantial trees and vegetation within the road reserve
along Point Lonsdale Road provides a visual and physical
separation barrier with the roadway interface.
To its eastern interface the dune system landforms and
associated vegetation rises up along the coastal foreshore.
The park is also located opposite residential properties along
its western boundary interface to Point Lonsdale Road.

▪▪ A casual environment typical of a traditional seaside
holiday.
▪▪ Well suited to families with children with adjoining open
space and coastal exploring opportunities.
▪▪ Close to family friendly beaches as well as surf beaches
▪▪ Short walk to the centre of the coastal village of Point
Lonsdale which includes cafés and eateries
▪▪ Well connected with walking and cycling trails to most
parts of the Borough
▪▪ Well suited to longer stay travellers.

Facilities:
▪▪ On-site services and facilities include:
▪▪ Portable site office (located adjacent to the Point Lonsdale
Road entrance).
▪▪ Two older style amenities blocks in fair condition.
▪▪ BBQ/shelter located towards the Royal Park oval.
Access and Movement:
Vehicle access is via one entrance along Point Lonsdale
Road, with the access to the north-west providing the
primary entrance/exit point. There is also a second egress
point to the south-west.
A number of pedestrian access points along the eastern
boundary provide links to the coastal foreshore walking path
and to the townships of Point Lonsdale and Queenscliff.

▪▪ Adjacent to sports ground.

Boundary treatments:

Accommodation:

▪▪ Boundary treatment is mixed and in varied condition.

The accommodation provided has a total capacity of 95
seasonal sites. No annual 12 month permit sites or casual
sites are provided.

Zoning and Overlays:
▪▪ Zoning of the subject site is the Public Conservation
and Resource Zone (PCRZ) and is also affected by the
Design & Development Overlay – Schedule 3 (DDO3) and
Environmental Significance Overlay – Schedule 1 (ESO1).
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Site office

Caravan Park entrance along Point Lonsdale Road

Royal Park oval

Figure 11 Royal Park - Site

Figure 12 Royal Park - DDO & Environmental Significance Overlay

Figure 13 Royal Park - Zoning
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3.3.2

Issues & Opportunities (Royal Park)

Issues:
▪▪ Some conflicts in use and activity occur on-site,
particularly around members of the general public utilising
the north amenities blocks as public toilets.
▪▪ Further potential conflict in use and activity between
caravan and camping site users and sports club patrons
utilising the same facilities during game days on the
adjacent oval.
▪▪ The small site office is a portable style building and in
need of an upgrade.
▪▪ The two existing amenities blocks located on-site are
of an older style and are outdated and do not meet user
expectations.
▪▪ The BBQ/shelter is in reasonable condition, but being
orientated towards the oval to the north, lacks contextual
relationship with the park.
▪▪ No turning lane into the site is provided (in either
direction), nor are any formal queuing bays provided onsite for vehicles during check-in process, which can block
traffic along Point Lonsdale Road during peak periods.
▪▪ Site access points lack any form of boom gates to control
vehicle movements to/from site.
▪▪ Site office and access roads are not optimally located to
facilitate ease of check-in/ check-out processes.

▪▪ Roadways and site layout are informal.

Opportunities:

▪▪ Lack of roadway width and informal site boundaries can
make the park feel cramped and congested.

▪▪ Ability to rethink the seasonal operation and management
of the park.

▪▪ Roadways and surfacing are in need of upgrade.

▪▪ Ability to bring overall park design facilities up to a
standard to improve user experience at the site.

▪▪ The informal layout of sites is in part a response to
landform/landscape and existing mature trees, however,
the condition and long term health of such trees raises
potential issues associated with risk management and
mitigation.
▪▪ Existing boundary fencing defines the extent of camping
and caravan park activities on the site, however, there
is opportunity for the general public to access and walk
through the site unrestricted, including two connecting
access tracks to the coastal foreshore reserve and
associated walking paths sited adjacent to the south.

▪▪ Retaining mature canopy vegetation as an integral part of
the aesthetic park redesign.
▪▪ Potential relocation of site entrance further north along
Point Lonsdale Road, in combination with new turning
lanes.
▪▪ Potential to better manage site access through new
entrance and card controlled boom gates.
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Campkitchen with BBQ facilities

Informal roads between camp-sites

Amenities block & navigation infrastructure tower

Retaining walls

Camping under the trees

Narrow bitumen roads
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Victoria Park occupation in peak season

Queenscliff Caravan
Park Masterplan
Queenscliffe Council Managed Caravan Parks Masterplan | Hansen Partnership Pty Ltd
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4

Design Principles

Drawing on the project aims, a set of ‘Design Principles’
has been used to inform the planning process. The Design
Principles are:
▪▪ Increase option for year round occupancy.
▪▪ Increase revenue from caravan parks.
▪▪ Minimise impact on revenue during redevelopment.
▪▪ Provide infrastructure, facilities and amenities to current
day standards.
▪▪ Minimise environmental impacts and enhance vegetation.
▪▪ Minimise neighbourhood amenity impacts.
▪▪ Comply with legislation and regulations.

4.1 Increase option for year round
occupancy

4.2 Increase revenue from caravan
parks

In line with the 2013 ‘Strategic Review of Council Operated
Caravan Parks’ by leisure consultants SGL, the Borough’s
overall caravan park offering should provide a broader range
of year round accommodation options linked to visitor
interest, demand and market trends. This must be supported
by improved infrastructure and amenities to enable sections
of some parks to be open all year round.

The design, layout and product mix must facilitate increasing
revenue from caravan parks operations to enable Council
to direct additional income to the improvement of coastal
Crown Land.

To maximise the caravan parks’ contribution to the local
tourism offering and, in turn, to the boarder local economy,
the caravan parks must meet consumer demand in terms
of accommodation choice, park amenity and the overall
visitor experience. Masterplan design should seek to
facilitate visitation from new market segments and visitor
experiences that extend beyond the traditional peak summer
and Easter periods, and into the cooler months. This includes
the provision of ten new high quality ‘eco-cabins’ at the
Queenscliff Recreation Reserve in line with the ‘Destination
Queenscliff’ project.
Future detailed design for signage, entry features and the like
should assist in the identification of each site as being part of
a network of Council managed caravan parks.

The following opportunities to potentially maximise income
generation have been identified through economic analysis:
▪▪ Repricing fees (eg: restructure seasonal packages).
▪▪ Develop more cabins on selected sites.
▪▪ Convert annual 12 month permit sites to casual or
seasonal sites. (In addition to increasing revenue, this will
also promote greater access to more people.)
▪▪ Improve the occupancy rate of casual and cabin sites.
▪▪ Improve marketing.
▪▪ Improve amenity (in part by redirecting the number and
proportion of annuals).
▪▪ Operate more sites year-round.
▪▪ Consider selling Council owned land in Golightly Park.
▪▪ Maximise yield by better responding to market demand.
▪▪ Ensure that masterplans are informed and tested by
modelling.
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4.3 Minimise impact on revenue
during development

4.4 Provide infrastructure, facilities
and amenities to current day standards

Given the ongoing importance of caravan park revenue on
Council’s finances and its management of coastal Crown
Land, masterplan design must ensure that caravan park
redevelopment can occur in such a way that minimises loss
of revenue during the construction phase.

The provision of modern amenities and facilities is a critical
element of a modern caravan park with high levels of
patronage, particularly noting that expectations regarding
basic levels of services and facilities to be provided have
substantially increased in recent decades. To this end,
masterplan design for infrastructure, facility and amenity
improvements should include:
▪▪ Well-appointed amenities blocks,
▪▪ Provision of a communal ‘camp kitchen’ (which can
double as a recreation room)
▪▪ An appropriate site office which can perform a role as the
focal point of the park, provide tourism advice and local
insight, and create a positive first impression as to the
quality of the park and its facilities.
▪▪ Reliable, convenient and efficient utility services.
▪▪ Safe and easy site access, with entry design that provides
for visitor parking as well as caravan and motor home
booking and waiting bays. These should be located
prior to security boom gates so as to avoid queuing and
causing congestion on the roads accessing the site.

▪▪ Appropriate emergency exits and associated boom gate
controls. Site safety and security features, particularly
those which recognise that caravan parks are highly
frequented by young families on holidays, where children
regularly play through the full extent of the park. Insofar
as is possible, vehicle movements within and through
the park should be designed and managed to minimise
pedestrian and vehicular conflicts, and should also be
limited to only vehicles associated with management and
occupation of the park.
▪▪ The strategic positioning of well-defined and designed
boundary treatments to better manage shared site access
and thoroughfares through the sites. To this end the
careful planning of selected boundary treatment and the
use of boom gates will assist in better managing access
through and surrounding the sites.
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4.5 Minimise environmental impacts
and enhance vegetation

4.6 Minimise neighbourhood amenity
impacts

4.7 Comply with legislation and
regulations

Masterplans should seek to minimise the caravan parks’
impacts on the environment and on the Borough’s significant
local environmental values.

Caravan park design and redevelopment should respect the
neighbourhood amenity of local residents. In particular, any
new construction should be low scale in terms of height and
bulk and should respect local aesthetic values. The impacts
of noise, traffic and other potential amenity impacts should
be minimised.

All relevant legislation, regulation, codes and guidelines
should be considered and complied with to ensure the health
and safety of caravan park users.

The removal of existing significant vegetation should be
limited, with future vegetation planning and management
improved. All caravan parks have varying degrees of
vegetation and mature canopy tree cover, raising risk
management issues associated with the protection of
persons and property through tree or tree limb failure.
Council commissions an annual audit of tree health to assess
potential risk and to make recommendations on the retention
or removal of identified risks. Preparation of the master plans
should consider this work, particularly the most recent audit
of mid 2017.

A particular safety consideration relates to fire safe design.
The CFA in collaboration with the MFB have published the
Caravan Park Fire Safety Guidelines 2012, which includes
a range of prescriptive design and safety provisions. The
guidelines aim to reduce the likelihood and consequence of
fire to create safer caravan parks, and to facilitate effective
emergence management. They provide a uniform set of
technical provisions for the design and construction of
caravan parks throughout Victoria, but also provide flexibility
for site specific variations due to geographical conditions or
individual site constraints.
In relation to the development of masterplan options for
the Borough’s caravan parks, the Caravan Park Fire Safety
Guidelines should be considered and incorporated into
any design which includes road layout and camp site
configuration changes. Conversely, where a masterplan
option includes infrastructure upgrades without road layout
and camp site configuration changes, the design should be
informed by advice from the CFA.
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Golightly Park
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5

Masterplan Options

The draft masterplan phase has followed the consideration
of a ‘situation analysis’ phase and the later identification of
critical matters to be addressed throughout the masterplan,
including relevant economic and financial considerations and
market positioning. In response, masterplan options have
been prepared for each of the sites: Queenscliff Recreation
Reserve & Victoria Park, Royal Park and Golightly Park.
In addressing the range of site specific issues for each of the
sites, it is highlighted that broader considerations relating to
the type and mix of accommodation across all three parks
has sought to provide the optimal range of accommodation
offering to maximise the tourism potential and local
economic benefit of such tourism activity within the
Borough. In addition to seeking to increase local economic
activity from tourism, the masterplan has also sought to
maximise the financial returns from Council investing in
the necessary upgrades to each of the parks. This aims to
ensure the sustainability of the parks and recognises the
critical role that the parks play in the long term financial
sustainability of the Borough in ensuring the effective
management and maintenance of its significant areas of
public open spaces.
As part of the development of options for each of the sites,
economic analysis was undertaken through a financial
model prepared by Tim Nott Economics to ensure that the
developed Masterplan option/s for the sites can deliver on
the relevant economic and financial aims of the project.

The main assumptions on which the economic modelling is
based include:
▪▪ Parks treated separately to identify the potential benefits
of investment for each park (recognising that each could
play a different role in accommodating demand).
▪▪ Financial benefits and costs for the operation of the parks
modelled, with estimates of visitor numbers provided to
give an indication of broader community impacts.
▪▪ Base case includes minimum investment to bring each
park up to modern standards, particularly road upgrades
and a new amenities block in the Queenscliff Recreation
Reserve.
▪▪ Strategies to increase revenues, particularly in light of site
numbers include introducing more cabins, operating more
sites all year round and increasing occupancy through
amenity improvements and marketing.
▪▪ Consideration of optimal financial operational
management options for each of the park facilities.

Specific outcomes of the modelling exercise relevant to
each caravan park masterplan option is included in sections
below, however overall observations relating to each option
include:
▪▪ Investment in basic upgrades to Queenscliff caravan parks
will be worthwhile financially.
▪▪ To improve on the existing net return generated
by caravan parks, more extensive investment and
management changes are required.
▪▪ The options which are most financially beneficial with
the least risk involve development of more cabins, sale
of Council-owned land and moves to attract more casual
users.
Following are the masterplan options that have been
prepared for Queenscliff Recreation Reserve and Victoria
Park, Royal Park and Golightly Park.
We have investigated two options for each park.
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Connections to Coastal Foreshore Reserve
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5.1 Queenscliff Recreation Reserve and
Victoria Park

OPTION 01

existing tree

5.1.1

QRR & Vic Park – Option 1

To reduce conflict between sportsground users and caravan
park guests, the western corner of the site is separated from
the caravan park masterplan and will be developed as a
sports precinct. To improve access and safety both precincts
will have separate entries and exists.
The existing seven cabins and the caretaker’s residence are
to be removed to allow for the inclusion of a precinct for ten
high quality eco-cabins to the immediate south-west of the
main entrance. The masterplan only indicates the extent of
the precinct, as the design is subject to future detail and is
outside the scope of this masterplan.
Other changes are a new amenities block to the Hesse
Street boundary, changes to the main entry, new office,
interim stage of electrical upgrade and other minor
landscaping and amenity improvements.

proposed tree planting
tree protection zone
structural root zone

7

buildings

8

light tower and cabinet
sealed roads
unsealed roads

9

powered sites Victoria Park
powered sites Queenscliff
Recreational Reserve

7

eco-cabin precinct
(to future detail)
fence

10

4
1
3
2
5

6
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Key items:

1
2
3
4
5

New Hesse Street turning lane with adequate space
for tourist park visitors to queue during peak period
check-in.
New entrance with carded boom gates.
(two check-in lane and one express entry lane)
New office with tea room and linen storage.

Option 1 - existing, proposed and
removed trees:

New amenities block to Hesse Street boundary.
Removal of existing manager’s residence.

6

Provide precinct for 10 x high quality eco-cabins

7
8

Reconfigure roadways and site layout. Retaining and
protecting existing trees as much as possible.
New operational work centre.

9

New single lane exit with carded boom gate.

10

Emergency vehicle exit to sport precinct with
removable bollards.

SUMMARY TABLE OPTION 1
1.

QUEENSCLIFF RECREATION RESERVE
EXISTING

PROPOSED

77x

Powered sites

40x

Powered sites (21 x 10x10m & 18 x 8x12m))

5x

New cabins

6x

Drive-thru powered sites (7x15m)

2x

Old cabins

3x

Tent camp sites (5x5m)

No seasonal sites

84
2.

Total sites & cabins

Cabins relocated to Golightly park (5x)
10x

Precinct for new eco-cabins

59

Total sites

VICTORIA PARK
EXISTING

PROPOSED

11x

Powered sites (annual)

20x

Powered sites 10x10m)

98x

Powered sites (seasonal)

55x

Powered sites (8x12m)

No casual sites

11x

Tent camp sites (5x5m)

109

Total sites

86

Total sites

193

TOTAL EXISTING SITES

135

TOTAL PROPOSED SITES

189x Existing trees retained
71x New trees proposed
14x Trees to be removed
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5.1.2

QRR & Vic Park – Option 2

In order to reduce conflict between sports ground users and
caravan park guests, the south-western corner of the site
will be developed as a sports precinct, separate from the
caravan parks masterplan.
To improve access and safety, both precincts will have
different dedicated entries and exits.
A staged plan is recommended for the upgrade of
Queenscliff Recreation Reserve and Victoria Park. In the first
stage the current park layout and configuration are retained
where possible whilst incorporating changes to improve the
park.
The existing seven cabins and the caretaker residence are to
be removed in stage 1 to allow for the inclusion of a precinct
for ten high quality eco-cabins to the immediate south west
of the main entrance. The masterplan only indicates the
extent of the precinct, as the design is subject to future
detail and is outside the scope of this masterplan.
Other changes are a new amenities block to the Hesse
Street boundary, changes to the main entry, new office,
interim stage of electrical upgrade and other minor
landscaping and amenity improvements.
The second stage incorporates a new layout and
configuration of sites at Queenscliff Recreation Reserve to
better cater to a diverse range of users.
The upgrade of all civil services, electrical and water supply
will be progressively completed over these stage.

OPTION 2 - STAGE 01

existing tree
proposed tree planting
tree protection zone

9

structural root zone

11

buildings
light tower and cabinet
sealed roads
unsealed roads

7

powered sites Victoria Park
powered sites Queenscliff
Recreational Reserve

10

eco-cabin precinct
(to future detail)
fence

4
8

1
3
2
5

6
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SUMMARY TABLE OPTION 2 - STAGE 1
1.

QUEENSCLIFF RECREATION RESERVE
EXISTING

PROPOSED

67x

Powered sites (annual)

65x

Powered sites

31x

Powered sites (casual)

Retain existing layout

5x

New cabins

5x cabins relocated to Golightly Park

2x

Old cabins

10x

Precinct for new eco-cabins

75

Total sites

109

Powered sites

Option 2 Stage 1 - existing,
proposed and removed trees:

No seasonal sites
105
2.

Total sites & cabins
VICTORIA PARK
EXISTING

11x

Powered sites (annual)

98x

Powered sites (seasonal)

PROPOSED
(Retaining existing site layout)

No casual sites
109

Total sites

109

Total sites

214

TOTAL EXISTING SITES

184

TOTAL PROPOSED SITES

205x Existing trees retained
26x New trees proposed
No trees to be removed
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Key items:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

New Hesse Street turning lane with adequate space
for tourist park visitors to queue during peak period
check-in.
New entrance with carded boom gates.
(two check-in lane and one express entry lane)
New office with tea room and linen storage.

OPTION 2 - STAGE 02

existing tree
proposed tree planting
tree protection zone

New amenities block to Hesse Street boundary.

buildings

Removal of existing manager’s residence.

light tower and cabinet

Provide precinct for 10 x high quality eco-cabins
New single lane exit with carded boom gate.
Emergency vehicle exit to sport precinct with
removable bollards.
Retain existing layout and trees in Victoria Park.
Retain existing layout and Queenscliff Recreation
Reserve where possible.
Incorporate new operational work centre.

11
12 Reconfigure roadways and site layout. Retaining and
protecting existing trees as much as possible.

13 New fence with gate to Queenscliff Recreational

9

structural root zone

11

sealed roads
unsealed roads

13

7

powered sites Victoria Park
powered sites Queenscliff
Recreational Reserve

12

eco-cabin precinct
(to future detail)
fence

4
8

1
3
2

Reserve.
14 Start civil and electrical upgrades (Stage 1).

5

15 Upgrade electrical, water supply and all civil works

6

(Stage 2).
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SUMMARY TABLE OPTION 2- STAGE 2
1.

QUEENSCLIFF RECREATION RESERVE
EXISTING

PROPOSED

67x

Powered sites (annual)

21x

Powered sites (10x10m)

31x

Powered sites (casual)

19x

Powered sites (8x12m)

5x

New cabins

6x

Drive-thru powered sites (7x15m)

2x

Old cabins

3x

Tent camp sites (5x5m)

No seasonal sites
105
2.

Total sites & cabins

Option 2 Stage 2 - existing,
proposed and removed trees:

Cabins relocated to Golightly park (5x)
10x

Dedicated precinct for eco-cabins

59

Total sites

109

Powered sites

VICTORIA PARK
EXISTING

11x

Powered sites (annual)

98x

Powered sites (seasonal)

PROPOSED
(Retaining existing site layout)

No casual sites
109

Total sites

109

Total sites

214

TOTAL EXISTING SITES

217

TOTAL PROPOSED SITES

201x Existing trees retained
48x New trees proposed
4x Trees to be removed

45
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5.1.3 QRR & Vic Park Options Summary and
Recommendation
Comparison:
Measure/Indicator

Option 1

Option 2 Stage 1

Option 2 Stage 2

No. of available sites

145

184

167

No. of available nights

39,871

43,834

37,629
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Assessment Against Design Principles:
Section 4 of this Masterplan Report lists a set of Design
Principles which have been used to inform the development
of the masterplan options. Below is an assessment and
comparison of how each of the masterplan options performs
against the Design Principles.
Design Principle
Increase option for year round occupancy
Increase revenue from tourist parks.
Minimise impact on revenue during redevelopment.
Provide infrastructure, facilities and amenities to current day
standards.
Minimise environmental impacts and enhance vegetation.
Neighbourhood amenity.
Comply with legislation and regulations.

Recommended Option:

LEGEND:


High level of achievement of the Design Principle



Medium level of achievement of the Design Principle



Low level of achievement of the Design Principle
No stars indicate no achievement of the Design Principle

Option 1

Option 2 Stage 1

Option 2 Stage 2











































While each option presents advantages, Option 2 Stage 1 best achieves the design principles.

Based on the assessment within this Section, while each
option presents advantages, Option 2 Stage 1 best
achieves the design principles, and maximises financial
return.
For these reasons, it is recommended that Council
pursue Option 2, Stage 1 as its preferred masterplan for
Queenscliff Recreation Reserve & Victoria Park.
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5.2 Golightly Park
Golightly Park – Option 1

study area
existing trees

Option 1 looks at reconfiguring Golightly Park to a fully
operated cabin park with self-contained cabins. A broad
range of cabins will add to the accommodation options on
offer in the Borough.

proposed trees

Entry and exit to the park is from Bowen Road and will be
controlled by a carded boom gate.

storage and
consumables store
1 bedroom cabin (27m2)

The park will include a small playground, barbecue facilities,
picnic shelter and communal laundry.

Key items:

1

New entry and exit to Bowen Road with carded boom
gate.

2

Possible cleaning, linen storage / or extra cabin.

3

Play area.

4

Communal laundry.

5

Relocated cabins from Queenscliff Recreation Reserve (5).

6

New barbecue and picnic shelter.

7

1 bedroom cabins (2).

8

Two-storey 3 bedroom cabins with private deck (3).

9

2 Bedroom cabins with private deck (25).

10

2 Bedroom foreshore cabins with private deck (13).

11

Improve pedestrian access to coastal trail and beach.

tree protection zone
structural root zone
tree to be removed

7

2 bedroom cabin (45m2)

1

2 bedroom cabin (57.5m2)
relocated cabins from
Queenscliff Recreational Reserve
vehicle access
carpark

2

crown land boundary

6

BO
WE
NR
OA
D

5.2.1

pedestrian access

9

5
11
10

3
8

4

Queenscliff Caravan Parks Masterplan
Queenscliffe
Golightly Cabin Park
ConceptCouncil
Plan Managed Caravan Parks Masterplan | Hansen Partnership Pty Ltd
Option 1

SUMMARY TABLE OPTION 1
EXISTING

PROPOSED

45x

Powered sites (annual)

2x

1 Bedroom cabin

15x

Powered sites (casual)

25x

2 Bedroom cabin

13x

2 Bedroom foreshore cabin

3x

3 bedroom double storey cabin

5x

Relocated existing cabins

48

Total cabins

60

Total sites

Option 1 - existing, proposed and removed trees:

43x Existing trees retained
127x New trees proposed
43x Trees to be removed
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5.2.2

Golightly Park – Option 2

Option 2 indicated the sale of three residential lots fronting
Bowen Road and reconfiguring the remainder of Golightly
Park in a fully operated cabin park with self-contained cabins.
The anticipated timing for the new cabins for both options
is one to two years for the relocation of the five cabins from
Queenscliff Recreation Reserve and five to ten years for all
other cabins.

study area
existing trees
proposed trees
tree protection zone
structural root zone
tree to be removed
storage and
consumables store
1 bedroom cabin (27m2)

6

1

2 bedroom cabin (45m2)

BO
WE
NR
OA
D

2 bedroom cabin (57.5m2)
relocated cabins from
Queenscliff Recreational Reserve
residential lots

Key items:

1

New entry and exit to Bowen Road with carded boom
gate.

2

Possible cleaning, linen storage / or extra cabin.

3

Play area.

4

Communal laundry.

5

Relocated cabins from Queenscliff Recreation Reserve (5)

6

New barbecue and picnic shelter.

7

1 Bedroom cabin (2).

8

Three private residential lots for sale

9

2 Bedroom cabins with private deck (11).

10

2 Bedroom foreshore cabins with private deck (10).

11

Improve pedestrian access to coastal trail and beach.

2

vehicle access
carpark
crown land boundary
pedestrian access

5

7
11
10

3
8

4
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Queenscliffe
Golightly Cabin Park
ConceptCouncil
Plan Managed Caravan Parks Masterplan | Hansen Partnership Pty Ltd
Option 2

SUMMARY TABLE OPTION 2
EXISTING

PROPOSED

45x

Powered sites (annual)

2x

1 Bedroom cabin

15x

Powered sites (casual)

11x

2 Bedroom cabin

10x

2 Bedroom foreshore cabin

3x

Residential lots

5x

Relocated existing cabins

28

Total cabins

60

Total sites

Option 2 - existing, proposed and removed trees:

47x Existing trees retained
124x New trees proposed
39x Trees to be removed
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5.2.3 Golightly Park Options Summary and
Recommendation
Comparison:
Measure/Indicator

Option 1

Option 2

No. of available sites

48

28

No. of available nights

17,520

10,220
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Assessment Against Design Principles:
Section 4 of this Masterplan Report lists a set of Design
Principles which have been used to inform the development
of the masterplan options. Below is an assessment and
comparison of how each of the masterplan options performs
against the Design Principles.

Recommended Option:

LEGEND:


High level of achievement of the Design Principle



Medium level of achievement of the Design Principle



Low level of achievement of the Design Principle
No stars indicate no achievement of the Design Principle

Design Principle

Option 1

Option 2

Increase option for year round occupancy





Increase revenue from tourist parks.













Minimise environmental impacts and enhance vegetation.





Neighbourhood amenity.









Minimise impact on revenue during redevelopment.
Provide infrastructure, facilities and amenities to current day
standards.

Comply with legislation and regulations.

Both options provide significantly more revenue than that derived from caravan sites. Option 1 provides a higher revenue,
but it requires large up front capital. Option 2 applies the revenue derived from the sale of three blocks to fund the cabin
construction, which reduces the annual income from sites. The best financial option will be determined closer to the time of
development.

Based on the assessment within this Section, it is in the Net
Present Value (NPV) of the investment that Option 2 provides
the best value to the community. The self-funding nature of
the investment is also attractive in terms of cash flow.
For these reasons it is recommended that Council pursue
Option 2 as its preferred masterplan for Golightly Park.
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5.3 Royal Park
study area

5.3.1

Royal Park – Option 1

existing trees

Option 1 looks at implementing minimal changes only.

LA
WR
EN
CE
RO
AD

proposed trees
trees to be removed

The existing layout, configuration and vegetation are
retained. Some minor changes are incorporated including
relocated entry point incorporating boom gate access
control, reconstruction of existing unsealed roads,
improvement of site office facilities, upgrade of amenities
including future change rooms and upgraded utilities.

office/amenity facility
vehicle access
sealed roads
vehicle access
unsealed roads

1

tent camping area

2
3

powered sites

A general increase of landscape and other amenities are
proposed, including flood water management using Water
Sensitive Urban Design Principles such as rain-gardens
or soakage pits to lowest areas of the site to capture
stormwater runoff on site and avoid flooding.

pedestrian paths
WSUD area

5
11

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

New ablution block incorporation public toilets and
potential change room facilities.
Nets behind goal posts.
Retain existing navigation infrastructure tower.
Retain existing layout and configuration.
Maintain pedestrian access to coastal trail and beach.
Maintain and reinforce existing coastal vegetation.
Maintain existing vegetation. Some pruning might be
necessary to allow for 4m clear access for emergency
services.

6

POIN
T LO
NSD
ALE

New Point Lonsdale Road turning lanes with adequate
space for tourist park visitors to queue during peak
period check-in.
New entrance with boom gates.
(one check-in lane and one express entry lane)
New office with storage.

ROA
D

Key items:

1

4

11
12

13

14

Upgrade existing ablution
block.
Potential additional tent
only camping area to
accommodate larger
groups depending on
further investigation.
Area for stormwater
management and
WSUD treatment to
future detail.
Caravan park exit with
boom gates.

7
9

13
10
11
14

8

12
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SUMMARY TABLE OPTION 1
EXISTING
98x

Powered sites (seasonal)

98

Total sites

Option 2 - existing, proposed and removed trees:

PROPOSED
98x

Powered sites

650m2

Potential tent camp area

98

Total sites

Existing vegetation retained
All existing trees retained
32x New trees proposed
No trees removed (unless required for safety reasons)
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5.3.2

study area

Royal Park – Option 2

Option 2 proposes a redesign of Royal Park with
consideration for existing vegetation, improve circulation
and improve stormwater management to eliminate flooding
on-site.

proposed trees
trees to be removed
office/amenity facility
vehicle access
sealed roads

Key items:

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2
3

bbq shelter
bin areas

5

WSUD area

6

Tent only camping area.
Retain existing navigation infrastructure tower.

11
12

3m wide access roads with suitable kerb and channel
treatment to prevent drainage issues.
Provide dedicated bin locations.

13

Upgrade existing ablution block.

14

Tent only camping area.

15

Potential additional tent only camping area to
accommodate larger groups depending on further
investigations.
Caravan park exit with boom gates.

7
8
9
10

13

Improve pedestrian access to coastal trail and beach.
Maintain and reinforce existing coastal vegetation.

4

pedestrian paths

New barbecue and picnic shelter.

10

16

powered sites

ROA
D

2

1

tent camping areas

New Lonsdale Street turning lane with adequate space
for tourist park visitors to queue during peak period
check-in.
New entrance with boom gates.
(one check-in lane and one express entry lane)
New office with storage.
New ablution block incorporating public toilets and
potential change room facilities.
Nets behind goal posts.

POIN
T LO
NSD
ALE

1

LA
WR
EN
CE
RO
AD

existing trees

11
12
13

17

Area for stormwater
management and
WSUD treatment to
future detail.

16

14

15
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SUMMARY TABLE OPTION 2
EXISTING
98x

Powered sites (seasonal)

Option 2 - existing, proposed and removed trees:

PROPOSED
40x

Powered sites (10x10m)

33x

Powered sites (8x12m)

1250m2 Tent camp areas
98

Total sites

79

Total sites

Existing vegetation retained
151x Existing trees retained
34x New trees proposed
38x Existing tees removed
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5.3.3 Royal Park Options Summary and
Recommendation
Comparison:
Measure/Indicator

Option 1

Option 2

No. of available sites

98

79

No. of available nights

25,284

20,753
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Assessment Against Design Principles:
Section 4 of this Masterplan Report lists a set of Design
Principles which have been used to inform the development
of the masterplan options. Below is an assessment and
comparison of how each of the masterplan options performs
against the Design Principles.
Design Principle

Recommended Option:

LEGEND:


High level of achievement of the Design Principle



Medium level of achievement of the Design Principle



Low level of achievement of the Design Principle
No stars indicate no achievement of the Design Principle

For these reasons, it is recommended that Council pursue
Option 1 as its preferred masterplan for Royal Park.
Option 1

Option 2









Minimise impact on revenue during redevelopment.





Provide infrastructure, facilities and amenities to current day
standards.





Minimise environmental impacts and enhance vegetation.





Neighbourhood amenity.









Increase option for year round occupancy
Increase revenue from tourist parks.

Comply with legislation and regulations.

Option 1 more clearly meets the Design Principles.

Based on the assessment within this Section, Option 1 is
identified to Council as it clearly is the best option in meeting
Design Principles and financial considerations.
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6

Combined Caravan Park Offering

In this section, the terms “combined caravan park offering”
and “proposed offering” refer to implementation of the
masterplan options recommended in section 5 of this report
for each caravan parks.
The three recommended masterplan options are intended as
a package that, combined, best meet the project aims and
design principles. Rather than be considered as three distinct
offerings, each park plays a role that contributes to and
enhances the Borough’s overall caravan park offering.
Council should also consider the siting of a recreation vehicle
site and dump at an alternative location within the Borough.

6.1 Overall Tourism Offering and Local
Economic Benefit
Based on the recommended masterplan options for all three
caravan park sites it is feasible to provide for a total of 330
sites, including 58 cabins. This represents a reduction of 21
sites overall, not including those sites already lost as a result
of changes to the sports precinct.
This loss of sites overall stands to impact upon the baseline
income generated by the ongoing activities at the three
tourist parks. The recommended masterplans seek to
overcome the potential shortfall in income through other
means such as:
▪▪ Higher income being generated through the aesthetic and
amenities upgrades to the parks,
▪▪ Developing an optimal mix of accommodation types being
offered, and

The proposed combined caravan park offering responds to
identified needs and user preferences, emerging caravan
park trends, market demand and current gaps, and local
economic needs. Specifically, it will:
•

Provide a fillip to the local community through visitor
numbers and employment.

•

Provide a broader range of accommodation options.

•

Provide accommodation options to boost shoulder and
off-peak visitation.

•

Provide investment in the borough and the associated
benefits.

•

Provide a higher return for the Borough to maintain
foreshore assets.

The financial comparison between the current situation and
the recommended options is outlined in the table below.

▪▪ Generating a higher number of visitor nights per annum.
Comparison: current situation & recommended options
Measure/Indicator

Current

Recommended Options

No. of available sites

351

330

No. of available nights

96,180

86,638
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7

Next Phase

7.1

Community consultation

The draft Masterplan that have been prepared for each
of park at Queenscliff Recreation Reserve & Victoria Park,
Golightly Park and Royal Park have yet to be the subject of a
community consultation and review process. This process,
which is yet to be determined, constitutes an important
component of the project by allowing detailed feedback to
be received on the draft Masterplan.
Once feedback has been received, collated and analysed,
potential amendments and revisions to the Masterplan can
be considered as part of the finalisation of the project.

Community consultation in progress

Stage 1
Inception &
field analysis

Stage 2
Site analysis
& stakeholder
consultation

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Draft Master
Plan Options

Community
consultation

Final Master
Plan
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